PRODUCER PROFILE

Basic Information

Organization: Nakornphet Fairtrade Sugar Cane
FLO-ID: 31224
Country: Thailand

General Background

Producer Type: SPO 1st Grade
Fairtrade Products Produced: Cane Sugar
Date of creation of the organization: 18-04-2014
Fairtrade Certification Date: 21-01-2015

Number of farmers
Male: 11
Female: 3

About the Fairtrade Products

Speciality of Fairtrade: No chemicals
Grade of Fairtrade Product: Premium
Region: Farmland
Countries were Products are sold: Germany
Climate: Tropical

Impact of Fairtrade

Motivation for Fairtrade certification.
Scope for premium money, ensure chemical-usage control, self-development and promote good agricultural practices.

Benefits associated with participation of the organization in Fairtrade.

- Guaranteed minimum price
- Fairtrade premium
- More secure/better trading relationships with buyers
- Protection of the environment
- Better conditions of workers
The prices are okay but higher prices will be better. Also, the Fairtrade SPO Standard should be easier to access and understand for SPOs, so we can recruit more members.

### Premium Projects

#### Project 1: Purchasing harvesting vehicle

- **Main Category:** Production/Processing (indiv. level)
- **Sub-category:** Farming & Processing at indiv. Level
- **Start Date:** March 2018
- **End Date:** March 2018
- **Number of People benefited:** 14

#### Project 2: Improve Fertilizers

- **Main Category:** Production/Processing (indiv. level)
- **Sub-category:** Farming & Processing at indiv. Level
- **Start Date:** May 2017
- **End Date:** June 2018
- **Number of People benefited:** 14

#### Project 3: Purchase of protection outfits

- **Main Category:** Health
- **Sub-category:** Sanitation Equipment and Facilities
- **Start Date:** May 2017
- **End Date:** June 2018
- **Number of People benefited:** 14